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columbia chronicle
Dean's list push ignites
lobbying, petition drive
By Mary Stockover

"I feel like a stu~t activist," Beth
of her
struggle to clear up confusion regarding the existence
of a Dean's Uat.

}Jokin, Amnesty chapter
sponsor week of events
By Stuart Sudak
The school's Amnes_ty International chapter and the Myron
Hokin Student Center are cosponsoring Human Rights Week
for the next five days.
Throughout the week, events,
including musical performances,
readings, video tapes and artwork
displays will be held at the col- _
lege.
Louis Silverstein, liberal
education professor and faculty
advisor to the AI chapter said the
purpose of the week was to "use
the arts as a means to bring about ·
better political awareness and understanding••
Photography senior Tim
Henze, co~chairperson of the
recently organized chapter along
with Brad Ekhart, said Human
Rights Wed&. is "an opportunity to
show students we're here. We
wanted some. exposure so we

could get 'students Involved With
Amnesty International here at
Columbia."

Nicholas Tremulis

to rock 11th Street
for civil .equality
See page 6

Confusion about how Columbia recogniZes its honor sllldents
has prompted one sllldent co campaign for a Dean's List.
Assistant Academic Dean
Steven Russel-Thomas said there
has been a Dean's List, but confusion might have arisen when he
did not send letters 10 students .
in the fall of '88 for the spring
s.~mester of '88.
"I didn't do ·one in the fall of
'88 and that's where the blank is.
Now we're on a better cycle so
each semester around mid-term
time , I will be Sending out letters," he said.
Junior Beth Gottlieb, who said
she was tired of hard work with no
reward, submitted a petition with
almost 300 signatures from Sill·
dents and faculty to RusselThomas and was cold by RusselThomas that a Dean's List was
already in the works. "I don't
know of any Dean's List, I've
never seen it. I won't believe it
until I get my letter," Gottlieb
said.

To be eligible for the Dean's
Petitions and literature pertaining co AI will be available. List, students must have a 3.5
During the noon-hour, a table will G.P.A. or higher for the semester.
be set up wi_th chapter members
Gottlieb began her crusade in
on hand co answer questions and March. She said of her efforts,
sign up sllldents interested in the "This is my college. This is where
officially recognized student I'm spending a lot of money and
club.
time, and my personal sweat and
AI was founded in 1961 and tears and all that.
now _has more 70Q,OOO members
"I think it would be nice for my
in more than 150 nations. The organization works to protect $7,500investment to get a 25-cent
human rights worldwide, focus- letter stating that I've acing on non-violent political complished this."
prisoners, through letter-writing
The administration said they
campaigns and social benefits.
have been working on a Dean's
Continued on oage 6 List since fall.

Gottlieb said she sensed low
school spirit, which prompted her
to unite sllldents. "We have such
little community at Columbia and
to have something like that available [Dean's List] I think is so
important.
"I came from a university (the
University of Texas, El Paso) and

there if you get on the honor roll,
you get a letter. And if y~u get on
the Dean's List, which is an even
higher distinction, you get a plaque."
Gottlieb' said she would visit
friends "and see the plaques on
the walls and think, 'Hey, they're
proud of their ·school, they're
proud of their education.'
"There's such a low sllldent
esteem here and something like a
Dean's List could make you strive
for a higher goal.•

School aces NCA test
By Matthew.Kissane
The North Central Accreditation team, which evaluated
Columbia April 17-19, has indicated it will recommend the
school continue its accreditation
for another 10 years.
A team of five consultantevaluators visited every depart~
ment and recommended the
school be re-accreditted for the
maximum. amount ·o f time that
can be awarded.
"This reflects the team's positive experience here," Dennis
Peacock, director of the grsduate
division, said.
He added that the public ·announcement is not expected until
the summer; however, the team
did disclose what it will recommend.
"The team was extremely impressed with the self-study,"
Peacock said. "They said they
were impressed with how candid

President

He added that the team plans co
use the self-study as a model for
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools to make it
available to other institutions as a
resource document.
"The team's chairperson said
on two occasions that our self-

study was an example of how a
self-study should be done,"
Peacock said.
President Mirron Alexandroff,
in a letter co the Columbia communi_ty, said, "We can take rightful pride in this very significant
·recognition. While we await formal announcement this summer
of the North Central decision, we
have every reason to congratulate
ourselves. Our thanks to
everyone--student, fac ulty and
staff."

information regarding speakers,
dates and performance times for
Wizard of AIDS from Paula
Epstein in the library. '

The Library has spent
thousands of dollars on information that will be distributed to students at each of the sessions
during the week, Epstein said.

we were."

AIDS'awareness programs near
By Lance Cummings
In an ongoing effort to
promote understanding and compassion regarding AIDS, the
second annual AIDS Awareness
Week will be held between May
1andMay5.·
A week-long series of events,
including a variety of panel discussions,_one in which-a person
with AIDS will participate, and a
play--Wizard of AI~S--is
~heduled.

In an open letter co all Columbia faculty and staff, President
MirronAlexandroffnoted, "As an
educational institution we have an
obligation co inform our com-

munity of the perils of this deadly
disease, and co develop among all
Columbia individuals an active
compassion for AIDS victims."
Following a recommendation
by Aiexilndroff, an AIDS program committee was established
to coordinate the activities
planned for next week. The committee is headed by Science
Department Chairperson Dr.
Zafra Lerman, and represents sllldents;faculty artd staff. "Th!l purpose [of AIDS
Awareness Week], of course, is co
educaie people about this terrible
disease," according to committee
member and Sdenre Department

instructor Dr. Pangratios
Papacosta.
"We need to make people
aware of the dangers of the disease. And at the same time, it will
hopefully help us to treat those
who may have the disease--in one
form or another--with more compassion and understanding. Since
medicine, so far, hasn't come up
with any treaunent, all of us realize that the best thing we can do
about this disease is to educate
people about what AIDS is and
what it isn't," Dr. Papacosta explained.
Students interested in participating in the event can obtain
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Calendar
Tuesday, Aprfl25
The League of Chicago Voters
will present a ta11c by Russian
actor Mikhail Ulyanov on
"Theatre in the Time of
Perestroika" at the Coun Theatre ,
5535 S. EUis at 7:30 p.m. Free
admission . Open 10 the public.
Wednesday, April26
Tiny Lights and the
Gloryhounds will play for "Rock
h
Again s t Depress ion " at t e
Cabaret Metro. Tickets $4 advance and at the door, ladies free.
II p.m. 2 1 and over.
Thursday, Aprill7
Johnny Reno And the Sax
Maniacs and The Deacons take
the s tage a t the Cubby Bear
Lounge, 1059 W. Addison, 10
7
p.m. S .
Friday, Aprill8
Love Tractor and Too Much
0 9
Joy• Cubby Bear Lounge, I 5
W. Addison, for a 10 p.m. show.
Tickets $7·
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet

College, 618 S. Michigan in conjunction with The School of the
Art Institute's poetry centu. 8
p.m., S4 students and seniors, $5
general public.
Saturday, Aprill9
A reading of Whitsun Ave performed by Harlan Didrickson will
take place at 3 p.m. at Chicago
Dramatis t's Workshop, 1105 W.
Chicago.
Dr. Robert Morgan, professor
and music theorist at the University of Chicago will lead a
"Round-Table Discussion" with
the Chicago Public Library Cuitural Affairs Festival of Composers and Performe~ at The
Chicago Public Library Cultural
Center, 78 E. Washington, 2 p.m.
Admission free. For more infermation call346-3278.
Sunday, ApriiJO
Ope ning night for Sa 11 y
Nemeth •s Mill Fire at the Goodman Theatre, 200 S. Columbus
Drive. For ticket prices, reservations and times call443-3800.

UKar@:ll~S!,!!h~al!!ir!!!O;!.:W~ill!JQ~S..!a!!.t~S~rt!!u~s---------::-:------'

Career Opportunities

SOUND ENGINEERING INTERN: Must be Junior or Senior
with 3.0 GPA plus deparunent approval to work at SPARROW
SOUND DESIGN STUDIOS, 3501 N. Southpon, Chicago, ll. 60657.
Send cover letter and resume r.equesting interview. (Credit rooy be
deferred until summer.) Attention: Bradley Parker Sparrow, CEO.
PUBLIC RELATIONS/PROMOTIONS INTERN: To work
with JAM PRODUCTIONS, 207 W. Goethe Chicago, II. 60610. Direct
cover letter and mail resume to Peter Weiss, coordinator at JAM. No
phone cal!s-will accept resume only. Credit may be deferred until
summer with deparunent approval. (Jr. & Sr. only-3.0 GPA.)
BUSINEES INTERN: CIDCAGO ACCESS CORPORATION
seeking qualified Jr. or Sr. with 3.0 GPA and bas~c . accounting
knowledge to work in busy accesspffic;e. CpliJputor ~a;s•c ts necessary
requirement Credit can be ~ferred. until:sumrner ·~ith deparunent
approval. Write cover letter and send resume to Mendeth ~1. Bustness Manager; Chicago Access Corp; 322 S. Green St. Chicago, II.
60607.
(171t abm·e information has .bel'll pnH'idnl by the• Offiet• of Career Sn"l·ices. For
further details co11ceming the intc•rnships and opportunities list. com act Monica
~bc•r Grayless in flu• Cart•t•r Sen ·in •s office•. Room 607, main building.)
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Sayers' story Still a success
By Carla Jones
Gale Sayers, one of the
greatestrunningbecksinChicago
Bears history, credits tbe sport
with giving him the opportunity
to auain something out of life by
enabling him togobecktoschool.
He said that most athletes
should prepare for the future by
.
getting a good educauon.
Sayers obtained his bachelor's
ed
·
d
degree in physical uca11on an
his master's degree in educational
.
administration from the Uruversity of Kansas.
His was a guest spCaker in
jo urnali s m instructor Nick
Shuman's class-Front Page Interview--Aprill9, where he commented on football, interviewing,
education, drugs and ventures
after football.
Sayers' began his discussion
with the subject of reporters in the
. media. He said, "If a journalist is
fair, I don't have a problem with

~~u::.saidChicagoreporters

He cited ins tances where
reporters would write something
that a player had allegedly said,
and put it in the paper without
having asked the player the question in the ftrst place.
He believes that reporters
should ask q uestions and they
shouldn ' t back off from asking'
tough q uestions--though he
jokingly stated that his favorite
questions were no questions at all.
He mentioned one instance in
a 1969 game against St. Louis
where he thought a time-out was
supposed to be called and time
was called instead. ·The center
snapped the ball and Sayers
missed it St Louis capitalized on
the play, scored a touchdown and
won the game.
Afterward, around midnight, a
reporter called Sayers and asked
him if he had missed the play and
Sayers in all honesty said "yes."
The next day the headlines in the
paper read, "Sayers blows play."
He advised that the chances ot
playing professional football. are
slim, but for those who make it, he
said it can be a rewarding opportunity.

Gale Sayers explains the other sfde of the Interview
Shuman's Front Page Lecture cl. .a Aprll19.
At times, the glamour and foran~ !f you can't stand it. then
tune can be overwhe lming as
qwL
Sayers pointed out. • Athletes are
Since. leaving. football, h.e . has
very spoiled individuals." Sayers
:-vork~ m a v~.ety of postUons
wishes they'd forget their spoiled
liiCluding telev!Sto~ host. ~dan
attitudes and concentrate on the
announcer and asststant dJJ'CCtor
game.
of two differe nt athle tic
programs. He also served as the
On the "Say No to Drugs"
Chicago Park District commlscampaign, he commented, "I
hope [athletes] .aren' t on drugs."
sioner from 1969-76.
He said in reference 10 the latest
CWTently he serves as presidrug casualties in sports, that if
dent of Crest Computer Supply, a
athletes get involved in drugs,
division of Computer Supplies, a
they should at least be honest
company he and his wife, Linda,
about their involvement.
formed back in 1984.
"Don't sell yourself down the
He likes the fact that he has
river. Drugs are a big problem
been somewhat successful after
today. " He remembered his
football because, as he puiS it. "I
coach telling him that you don't
was able to fmd my niche." He
·smoke, drink <r mess with girls
went into the business of selling
computer supplies because he
after Tuesday.
He believes widespread drug
was looking for an easy business
abuse can end by telling athletes
to penetrate. He realized computer supplies were here to sray.
that if they're caught using drugs,
their careers in sports are over.
• Success is, getting a job,
Sayers said, "Athletes aren't
taking care of your family and
being a productive citizen in the
obligated to be role models, but
they should do it1nyway."
community," he said.
When asked what hls motivaThis attitude lines up with his
tion for playing football was, he
philosophy in life."The Lord is
said, "Motivation for Gale Sayers
ftrst. my friends are second and I
was that I had to eat"
am third."
Playing for the Bears was a
"I am Third" 1s the title qf
great experience for Sayers and it
Sayers' book published in 1970.
opened up a lot of opportunities
When asked if he's planning on
for him that he may not otherwise
writing another book he said,
have had the chance to pursue.
"You never know."
He doesn' t bave any remorse
. Sayers is also involved with
in leaving the game, even though - M-PAC, Minority Programs for
he has gone througti six knee _ Advanced Careers. Created in
operations and has developed
1988, it serves as a tax deductible
arthritis. Sayers said, "If someone
foundation that gives scholarships to qualified minorities to
had told me that I would have to
f urther their educations in
have six knee operations, I would
have said get the knife out. You
graduate and pr ofessional
have to bite the bullet and play;
schools.

INC. garners news purists
By Julia Rossler
Hanke Gratteau, a writer for
the Chicago Tribune's INC.
column, makes it clear that
though she writes gossip, she is
still a professional journalist.
"There is that perception out
there that the INC. column, because it is a gossip column, is
something that is untrue, unsubstantiated," Gratteau said.
Graueau wants to assure skeptical readers that what she and
Kathy O'Malley, her parmer, do
in INC. is journalism.
"Each of those little items that
you see in the column every day
can often take as much reponing
as a 15or20-inch story," Gratteau
said. She added, "We are held
[to) the same libel rules as other
reporters on the paper and we
have to have the same kinds of
sources that nearly all the depanments on the paper have."

Graueau explained that accuracy is vital to journalism.
• All of your hard work can go
down the drain if you don't spell
a guy's name right," she said.
"There's nothing worse than
being wrong and there's no such
thing as a small mistake in a
newspaper."
Gratteau learned a Ieason in
accuracy when she mistakenly
called a republican congressman
a democrat in the column because
she did not bother to recheck her
information.
Graueau said that when they
are doing their job well, INC.
should be a tease for what is
tomorrow's news. · She and O 'Malley try to get a break on exactly what is going to happen on the
given beats. Gratteau said one of
the most difficult things in writing
the column is that they are com-_

petitive with their own news staff.
"If we get a lead on a story that
we think we can develop into a
lead item for INC., we are going
to·workon that. Weare not going
to phone up the Washington
bureau and say, 'You might want
to do a story on this,'" Giatteau
said. "There is a competitive
edge to what we do. We are in a
sense trying to scoop people on
our own staff. •
The INC. column is divided
into entertainment news and
· political news. O'Malley handles
the entertainment. such as shoW
business, movie stars and the Oscars. Gratt.eau·bandies the political side of the column.
"Living in Chicago is just as
much fun as covering Hollywood.
We've got as many~ 10
have fun with.• Gratteau said-

.....

Advising, Career Services move
By Matthew Kissane

The deparunents, located in
suite 300, have expanded their
facilities to include a conference
room and a student resource center.

An open house·wm take place
May 3 on the third floor of the
Wabash building to familiarize
students with the new academic
The college relations and
advising and career planning
development offices, which were
facilities.
The departments completed
locatedon the third floor for five
years, moved permanently to the
the move from the sixth floor of
Torco Building, 624 S. Michigan
the Michigan building on AprilS.
at the beginning of this semester.
"It is going to allow us to be
more accessible to students,"
"We don't have to be in the
Kelly said. "The Wabash buildsame building as the classes and
ing has become the center of stu- ·
the departments because we don't
dent life."

have that kind of traffic," Director
of College Development Jack
Wolfsohn said. "Therefore, we
were expendable. We could be
moved."·
Executive Vice President Bert
Gall said the change was needed
for "more space and for offices for
tlie three associate deans of students."
Academic advising office
hours will remain the same: Monday through Friday 9 a.m, to 7
p.m.

New York City

Seattle

$99 roundtrip

$99 roundtrip

furl Lauderdale
$99 roundtrip

A welder works on the Wabash building's third floor last
week. One-third of the floor Is completely renovated.

Chicogo

· ··

$99 roundtrip

Phoenix

$99 roundtrip

los Angeles

$99 roundtrip

.A special offer for students,

only for Atfierican Express~cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American
Express• Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyfor full-time
students who carry-tiJe American Express Card
Travel privileges that offer:
.~ ·
7Wo $99 roundtrip tidtets-fly to many of
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served by NorthAIRLINES west in the contiguous 48 United States.
LOOK 10 us ·
Only one tickefmay be used per sixmonth period.
SpecialQuarterlyNorthux!st /Jeslinaliorl DisaJunts
throughout 1.989-up to 25% off most available fares.
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS•
free travel program- where only 20,000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anY'\:here Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada- upon

enrollment through this special student offer.
And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
The only requirements for privileged travel:_you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time student, and you must charge. your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*
Getting the Card is easier than ever becaUse now
you can apply by phone. just calll-800-942-AMEX.
We'll tak.e your application and begin to process it
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you're-still in
school.
Apply now Fly later
-for less.

\

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
•fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be
· made~ purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and maynot be available when you call. Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between
cities to which Northwest does not have direct connections or routin&S. City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).
Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1·800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automaticallyreceive two $99 vouchers in the
... -....._......... mail. © 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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Volunteerism requires desire
Being bullied into doing a job that is generally
voluntary defeats the purpose of calling it voluntary, as does making such work mandatory.
Yet several legislators including Sen. Sam Nunn
(D-GA), Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly (D-CT), Sen.
Dale Bumpers (A-AR) and a host of others have
sponsored or co-sponsored legislation that would
make voluntary service necessary for students to
receive federal education funds or ease loan payments after graduation.
The point of voluntary service is helping others

for personal satisfaction instead of financial ga:in.
Mandatory service will flood organizations who
utilize such efforts with apathetic helpers who really
don't care about those who deSperately need compassion and a helping hand.
It's hard enough for many students to afford a
college education thus they split their time between
studies and work.
By inflicting a conditional clause for receiving
student aid, these well-meaning legislators would
undermine the word "volunteer."

Letters to the Editor
To the editor:
I am deeply concerned with the , Club and a specific Iener to Troy
commentary by Mitch Hurst that Ford. The deparunent objected
appeared in the March 27, 1989
that students not involved with
Chronicle (Disputes over
the affair were to be punished.
suspensions').
The college then determined that
It was Troy Ford who appeared
all four students that signed the
with two other students and it was letter sent to·the department were
he that left the meeting. It was the
to receive a reprimand or expelled
students (four at the time) who
from the college. The choice was
signed a letter that time threatenleft to Philip Miller and the
ing the Science Department The
department
department had taken two steps in
The department againobjected
an anempt to resolve the incident
that neither punishment was apand both were ended by the stupropriate. The <;allege then
dents involved. The department
"suspended" all four students incould do·no more and referred the
volved, however, allowing them
incident to the Dean of Student
Services. The original decision of to attend class while appealing the
college' s ruling to the Dean's
the college was to issue a general
Committee.
letter of reprimand to the Science
· ·.The-following i~,-a I~tel' s~~.,
mitted to Science Department
Chairperson Dr. Zafra Lerman on
March 30. The author requested
tlie Chronicle print it.
DearZafra:
I would like to begin this letter
by expressing my sincere
gratitude to you, the science and
math faculty, and members of the
Science Club for the unyielding
support I have received during the
last three trying months. This
bright spot in my recent experience at Columbia College
will remain with me for many
years to come.
However, it is with deep regret
that I hereby announce that I cannot continue my teaching position
at Columbia College beyond the
To the editor:
We, the undersigned members
of the Science Club, were appalled by the editorial by Mitch
Hurst that appeared in the March
27, 1989 issue of the Columbia
Chronicle.

How could you Write an article
about the event, when you
weren't witness to the event, and
didn't ftnd the need to fully investigate the incident, therefore misleading the ~olumbia community
with false statements?
Troy Ford was not mysteriously singled out" but was, in fact,
singled out by the American

The department attempted to
resolve the affair within the first
two weeks of January. The college has no set disciplinary procedures and required weeks to make
any determination. The Dean of
Student SerVices was more concerned with what new threat the
students would make:The department is not guilty of manipulation
because it wished a quick and fair
ruling from tb~college. When the
author asked for an apology, he
was right. It should be, however,
from the college for "Deangate."

TV shows mix principles
Sanford A. Angelos
Science Instructor

end o&th~ term. The ~njoyment
I have experienced while teaching
makes this decision quite difficult; despite this fact, I have
coine to the conclusion that I
simply cannot associate mySt;lf
with an academic administration
that conducts business in the manner demonstrated by Columbia's
administrative body.
The students involved in the
December 16assault(ifimayuse
this term, regardless of the appeal
c.ommittee' s conclusions)
received quite civilized treaunent
from Hermann Conaway, Dean of
Student Services, in the form of
numerous face-to-face meetings
to discuss various aspects of the
incident. This is in stark contrast
to the liberties afforded me-never once did Dean Conaway

meet me in person to discuss the
maner, in fact, my only discussion with him took place late at
night during a rather uncomfortable phone call he llll!de to my
home. I find such behavior sorely
lacking in courtesy and 'J>rbfes~
sionalism.
•
The decisio11to break my ties
with Columbia was cemented
when I read the letter sent to me
by Dean Conaway to inform me
of the appeal committee's verdict.
For these reasons, I choose to
terminate my profession al
relationship with Columbia College after this semester.

Chemical Society--Chicago Section [where the alleged incident
occurred], and also by the Science
Club membels,

Greg Gill, Timothy Bentevls,
Jim Strykowski, Elizabeth T.
Kozak, Adrienne Daniel, Gerl
Marmo, William Koonce,
Adrian Tudor, Lin Y, Ow,
Adam Turner, Steve Pinney,
Jeff Lacey, Mohamed Sherrin,
David
Morton,
-Greg
Kampwirth, Kim Johnson,
Doug D. ·M acmillan and
Richard S. MulvhiU

Since the unfortunate incident,
the Science Club has reorganized
and wearehopingtoputtheentire
episode behind us. We would also
like to thank the Science Department for continued support,
which has allowed us to resume a
friendly relationship with the
ACS--Chicago Section, despite
the bad impression left by one of
our more prominent membels.

susan tengesdal

Philip S. Miner
Science instructor

The Chronicle welcomes letters to the editor
of 250 words or less.

It stai-ted when USA Today broadcast sensationalized news stories,
fliled with trivial subject matter. That probably alleviated cynical
viewer attitudes, after watching the death and despair of the world,
rather than bringing pertinent information to the viewer. From that
standpoint, the show served an entertaining and useful purpose.
As producers realized this new marketing trend proved profitable,
countless "copy cat" programs surfaced, and the competition for the
most seediest, slimiest, and most seductive stories began.
The "Kissing Bandit." a well-endowed woman who~j ail stealing kisses from sports personalities during game time, ap¢ared on A
Current Affair, starring Connie Chung's "lesser" half, in all her glory.
After senseless conversation, Morgana couldn't miss the opportunity
to tack Maury Chung on her list of victims.
Although the interview took place via satellite, the bandit bent over
to reveal most of her 60-inch endowment, and planted one right on the
camera lens, leaving traces of smeared hot-pink lipstick. Maury
couldn't resist indulging in a hearty chuckle and a bashful smile.
A moonlighting policeman was under investigation for defrauding
the department into paying 'workman' s compensation, a preny mundane story. But he was moonlighting at Chippendale's, performing for
hundreds of overactive WOIJien. Apparently, he suffered a back injury
that put him out of commission. Close-ups, zooms, and slow motion
shots of his rotating hips continued for several minutes. He was shown
tearing his shin to shreds--to the oohs and ahs ofthe crowd. The endless
footage of body flesh became too much to handle, and I almost missed
the point of the repo'n--if there even was one.
On another-top story, dateline Daytona, a bar featuring "midget
spotlighted "Little T." a three-Joot v~on of Mr. "T" who
each night for some ·tumbling action. The patronS take turnS
the linle guy on a well-padded mat Sound bytes like "I have
!m'anunc out there," and "I'm proud of the wock I do," filter through
segment while the viewer watches the democalizing practices of
bar.
Now these type of shoWs aren't meant to probe national issues, of
but to serve as pure entertainment, and an occasional outburst
you believe this stuff?" But when these shows step over the
attempt to mix the serious with the comical, the results are
Idisastrous.
"People Magazine on TV", the hostess, a bleached-blonde
doll (not to insult competent blondes), interviewed country
Rabbitt about the death of his son. Despite the sensitivity
fofthe subjc:ctmatter, the hostess cheapened the tragedy by asking inane
questions. "Was it a sad time foc you?" "How did it upset you?"
These superficial and inappropriate questions insulted him and
should have embarrassed her. I was embarrassed. If the camera had
to the hostess, I imagined viewers being tteated to a shot of the
cracking her gum and pulling out her compact to powder her
There must be a clear cut guideline, or else nothing on the show
taken seriously.
·
show's researchers must page through the National Enquirer
. and story ideas. Perhaps the National Inquirer will sink
tn the TV market Now that's an idea. "Cofuing up in our next
we will talk with Geraldo Rivers who will give us an
l&,clwtive on his upcoming series whoe he will make contact with
live!"

Frankly Speaking: Tom Skilling

•
Skilling clears up cloudy Issues
By Karen Brody

gy to achieve the quality in
forecasting he strives for.

WON meteorologist Tom
Skilling doesn't "shoot the
breeze" when it comes to weather.
1li fact, push Skilling's "hot buttoo" and you'll probably get more
than you bargained for. The
Columbia instructor dismisses the
·•silly weatherman" image we've
come to expeeL Skilling coUld excite an utter weather-forecast
cynic with his vast knowledge of
the subjecL What's more, when
S~g is excited about a querried topic, his voice becomes ·
higher, bringing its sing-song
tone to a peak.

How were you able to secure
a position In forecasting at age
14?
I wrote a local radio station and
had the audacity to suggest that I
could do a better forecast for
Aurora than they were getting out
of Chicago--40 miles away. This
was a little 250-watt daytime station. They thought the notion of a
ldd who had written an eight-page
letter telling why he could do a
better job with the forecast than
the one they were already getting
out of Chicago, would intrigue
their listeners.

With more than 20 years exWhat did you know about
perience in the field, Skilling is
meteorology at that stage?
still fighting the old. notion that
forecasting is a shot-in-the-dark.
Well, quite a bit actually. I'd
He regrets public misperceptions
as such, but answers all questions been interested in the weather
with patience. He muses kindly, . since I was a little ldd. I used to
· "We're not still using Quija have paper routes at ages eight,
·boards to forecast the weather."
nine and 10 and saved my money
lind bought weather gear. So this
Skilling began forecasting at
intereSt in weather is not just a
the age .of 14 with ·WKKD in
flash in the pan. It's something
· Aurora. Be flew with the hurthat started at an early age for
ricane hunters in Jacksonville,
reasons I am not totally aware of.
Fla. as a media representative for ·
What are some or the
the NBC affiliate; and began his
greatest mlsperceptions the
11-year stint with WON-TV
public has about the weather?
Channel 9 in 1978.
Skilling said some of his colleagues fmd his full-time position
in meteorology odd, but as Skilling explained, it takes an incredible amount of time and ener-

Ob, I think that we're wrong all
the time. That's something. Our
forecasts are accurate 90 percent
of the time to within three degrees
for the next day. We're right 85

percent of the time for the following day. I think the notion that we
tend to predict bad weather all the
time is a misperception. As far as
people in my profession are concerned, there's a misperception
that we work three minutes a
night, and we don't. In fact,
preparation for my nine o'clock
show starts at two in the afternoon; and I don't loOk up. I don't
even stop {or dinner. I do all my
own analysis and graphics. In
fact, our graphics are very unusual and have generated a lot of
positive feedback because of the
fact that they're animated. We
Meteorologist and Instructor Tom Skilling discusses the art
and science of his trade.
show the weather actually
moving--a dream of mine for a
Do you ever reel compelled to We've had to stand on our heads,
long time.
and it's too bad. [Meteorology]
forecast good weather?
Is meteorology a science?
has been considered a lightweight subject, but as the drought
Oh boy, iS it a science. I think
No. I don't feel I'm a Chamber
proved last year and 27 below
the public is still of the mind-set
of Commerce person. I consider
zero temperatures proved in years
that we're back with our Quija
myselfevery bit the journalist that
gone by, weather is very imporboards and farmers' almanacs and
a newsperson does. See, for a long
tanL The board of trade people
dart boards to prepare the weather
time, I think we were.viewed as
forecast. When in fact, the most kind of the entertainers on the . translate our weather forecast immediately into rises or falls during
complex mathematical models show. We've been the ones who
growing season on the comthat are run anywhere in the
have had puppets dumped on us-modity markets.
world--of any type--are those I worked with one in Milwaukee.
used to forecast the weather. Headzone
By Chris Basis
When you can write using mathematics, equations that explain any
e,~7is
action, be it movement of a fluid,
"H t•d ~o·<. " 0
like the weather, then you've
•11...1~1:
reduced that to a predictable
science.
Is Chicago an exciting town
to work in as a meteorologist?
·This is one of the most exciting
weather towns in the country.

C

Cou.rt decision: A bad specimen
The Bill of Rights is under assault. The attack is
cbming from well-meaning individuals who,
frustrated by the seemingly unsolvable drug problem, are prepared to give away our personal
freedoms in their quest for a solution.
The Fourth Amendment to the Constitution
provides for protection against unreasonable search.
In the past, a search h,as been regarded as reasonable
by the courts if authoritieS could demonstrate that
.-there was "probable cause" that evidence involving
the commission of a crime would be discovered by
such a search. Two recent decisions by the Silpreme
Court have thrown probable cause into the wastebasket.
The first case involved railroad·employees. The
High Court held that the goVI!llliDCIIt conld mandate
drug testirlg ·of transpor111tioo workers after any
serious accifcnt., Justice Kennedy wrote,
"Employees subject •tO 'the tests discharge duties
fraught with such risks of injury to others that even
a momentary lapse of attention can have disastrous
cooscqucnces.. Few would disagree with his statoDICDL In fact, you could argue that getting involved
in a serious accident is, in itsclf, probable cause.
That was not the courts argument. bowevcc,
Extension of that logic opens a Pandora's box of
potential abuses. Since motor vcbicles can be deadly, and few of us fail to use one in any 24-bour
period, oould not the same rationale be applied for
giving authorities carte blancbc to test anyone,
anywbcre,atwill?It'sthesamclogic,simplycarried
to a further extreme.
While some may think that until such extremes
are reached. we sbouidn't worry - the law doesn't
work that way. Law is bullt on preccdenL It erodes,
like watec over a rock. Fail to cbcclt it, and it will
wear you down and sweep you away.
In the latest case involving drug testing to oomc
before the SupremeCourt. the majority opinion bcld
that it is not necessary to eslllblisb JXObable cause
before ~ an individual to submit to a drug
test. Though the case applied only to government

employees, Attorney General Dick Thornburgh has
indicated private employers may regard the ruling
as a "green light" to move forward with their testing
programs. Obviously, Thornburgh considers the
case a precedent and is already planning to build
uponiL
Over the last 15 to 20 years, the courts have
allowed random electronic searches in several situations. One may be searched when leaving a store or
a library. One may also be searched entering an
airport, a municipal or a federal building. These
searches have been upheld on the basis that they are
__either non-invasive, or necessary for public safety.
These measures seem reasonable to most peOJ>le.
The public outcry has been eloquent in its silence.
Unf~ly, those decisions now look like an
oneroils foot in the door for those that would build
on · them, and extend the definition of what is
reasonable to what' is clearly •not; The 'recent
Supreme Court decisions are built on these precedents.
The di'ug problem iii America is a complex and
. difficult one. l don't have all the answen. Reducing
pezsonalliberties, howev«, diminishes the value of
American life by the same degree that the climina. tion of the drug problem would enhance iL I firmly
side with Justice ThurgoodManhall's dissent in the
· latest case when he wrote: "History teaches that
grave threats to liberty often come in times ofurgen. cy, when constiiUtional rights seem too extravagant
toendure.Coostitutiooalrequirementslikeprobable

cause are not fair-weatber friends, present when
advanl8gCOUS, coovenienlly-absent when 'special
_needs' make them seem not.•
OK then, what should do about this problem?
If you're r=Ily ready to 1is1en, consider tbcsc facts.
The government tried to JXotect people from
themselves once before. It was·called the Volstead
AcL It was an unmitigaled folly. Rather than tmn the
entire nation into a police state, JXOiullitioo was
finally repeal~ Our options look no different

we

today.

By Lance Cummings
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"Heathers" outsmarts teen comedies
By Mitch Hurst
There is sure to exist a school
of intellectual thought .out there
somewhere that says satirizing
teenage suicide is an absurd,
dangerous thing. Fortunately, for
those who wish to take part in one
of the most intelligent, ingenious
teen comedies ever made,
"Heathers" manages to outsmart
even the most ardent doubters of
the positive effects of cynical
humor.
"Heathers" is a teen movie for
adults--a tribute to bright
teenagers--ones who are controlled more by their brains than by
their hormones. This is the movie
that John Hughes, proclaimed

king of the smart, adolescent
movie set, wishes he would have
directed. "Heathers" reduces
Hughes' critically acclaimed teen
drama, "Breakfast Club" to a
wimpy lesson in teenage sexual
angst.
What sets "Heathers" apart
from other comedies about the
younger set, with the exception
of, perhaps, "Diner," is that it expects something back from its
audience. The;movie assumes its
· audience is intelligent enough to
understand its parodies are part of
a larger, more important picture
that it doesn' t always explain·. A
few small-minded critics will no
doubt cali "Heathers" an irresponsible movie, due to its unabashed-

Iy irreverent manner, but they will
be doing so in between laughs.
"Heathers" stars the underrated Winona Ryder ("Beetlejuice") as Veronica, the only
member of her upper-class high
school clique who isn't named
Heather. The girls' days·are filled
with competitive games of croquet, making fun of overweight
and lesser attractive students at
school, and spewing out il dialect
wrought with four-letter words
that only the most discerning
viewer will understand.
As Veronica tires of her
friends' snobbishness, she begins
to fall in love with Jason Dean,
played b y Chris tia n Slater
("Gleaming the Cube"). Slater
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does some marvelous work in the are used by people who just want
movie, playing a reserved and ap- to get their face on television. The
pealing psychopath who is out to fact that these students are really
being murdered makes the situateach the world a lesson about the
tion that much more bizarre.
alienation of being a highschooler. To make a short story
The performances in
even shorter, when Jason and "Heathers" are as close to perfect
Veronica finally get fed up with as can be fo und in today' s
the "social set" at school, they cinematic drudgery. Slater's
begin killing them, making the Jason Dean is tr uly a teen
deaths look like suicides.
psychopathic hero for our times,
This sets off a whole series of and if the spineless ninnies who
events as parents, teachers, and run the Academy Awards had any
students try to cope with the al- sense of adventure, they'd
leged suicides. One teacher stages nominate him for Best Actor.
a '60s type "express-yourself'
But that is not to be.
session with the students in the "Heathers" is destined to have a
school cafete ria, as local quick run and fade away--great
television news crews film what movies have a tendency to dothat.
turns out to be a publicity stunt.
· For those who are lucky enough
The point is that nobody gives to see it, though, "Heathers" will
a damn about the students until keep them thinking and laughing
they die, and even then the deaths for .
time.

Hokin
Continued from page 1

Henze said he supports AI because "there are a lot of things
going on in this world wllich are
happening unnoticed. People in
South Africa, for example, are imprisoned because of their races or
beliefs."
The next meeting of the AI
Columbia chapter will be held
April 26, at 5 p.m. in Room 805
~Jf the Wabash building. It is open
students, faculty and staff.
"Membership varie~. but we
have about 20 regular members at
thsi time," Henze said.

(second from right) and the campus an'""''JlTV

lnt.arn,atlon,al chapter push to raise consciousness

through a school arts festival this week.

Tremulis headlines extravaganza
By Stuart Sudak .

Jorge .Ortega, chairman of the
Hokin Student Advisory Board ·
On April28, students will have
a nd a junior studying Arts
a chance to party for human
Management, said the concert is
rights.
an opportunity for students to be
A concert dance party, sponexposed to local musicians and
sored by the Hokin Student Cenalso learn about an organization
ter and the campus chapter ofAmthat rallies for world-wide causes.
nesty International, will feature
"The students of Columbia
local musical talent and lie held on
should be more aware of the
the sixth floor of the 11th Street
problems that face foreign
campus.
countries," Ortega said. . "The
It is an end-of-the-week
combining of a party with a politicelebration in honor of Human
cal theme will enable students to
Rights Awareness Week, a ·time
have fun but also learn something
set aside to host events dealing
new at the same time."
with oppressive conditions in
Liberal Education instructor
counlries such as South Africa
and faculty advisor of the school's
and the Soviet Union.
Music will be performed by
chapter of Amnesty International,
Chicago na tive soul-rocker . Louis Silverstein, said the week
Nicholas Tremulis, and 2-Hip, a
has been planned carefully to enband featuring two Columbia stucourage continuing student pardents as an openerto Tremulis. A
ticipation in the organization.
OJ will be on hand to play a est in political empowerment.
"There are a lot of things going
variety of dance tunes.

around in the world that go unnoticed," Henze said. "We are
working for the unconditional
·release of all conscious prisoners,
provided that they have not advocated violence in the paSt."
The concert, which is expected
to draw about 300 students, will
have an Amnesty table set up ur
sign up potential members.
Amnesty International will
hold its next meeting on April 25
at 5 p.m. in Rooin W805.
Silverstein said the purpose of
the party, which will combine
dance, music and politics is ".to
inform people of :Amnesty International and that there is a chapter
for them to join."
'
Students involved said they
feel strongly about helping others.
Senior Tim Henze, photography,
bec8{Tie co-chairperson of the student chapter because of his inter-

CLASSIFIEDS
Futon Frames, Bookcases,
and desks made to order. Buy
direct from Chicago woodshops.
High quality, low cost.
Call Greg a t 525-6308

Hire a professio nal. Reasonable rates fo r articles. speeches.

Anytime

reports. resumes. 268-6018·.

HALO ·RECORDS anno unces its debut release, a
Chicago Music Compilation,
I .ji;hl Imo Dark The album features six Chicago progressive
rock bands: Ghost Swami, Gold
September, Price of Priesthood,
Poster Children, The Smashing
Pumpkins, and Seven Letters.
Look for it in stores April 21!

· NEED HELP WITH YOUR
WRITING?
.

FEMALE
MOD ELS
WANTED. EARN $500.00.
Pose nude or topless . for 1990
Coed Calendar. Mail any 2
photos, address & phone to:
COED CALENDAR, P.O. BOX
434M, DEKALB, IL 60115.
1989 COED CALENDARS
STILL AVAILABLE BY MAIL
FOR$9.95.

WOULDN'T YOU RATHER
WORK ABROAD? Opportunities in Europe, New Zealand,
Jamaica, Costa Rica. Contacts,
how to get work permit: Susan
Santone, 764-2861
Students interested in earning
part-time money working 8-10
hours a week in the NW suburbs
can call 577-7077 to arrange an
interview. The work is great if
you like meeting people and helping people. We train you at no
cost to you and you can earn up to
$1,000amonth.

break beachin'

Teitel spreeds his legs under the surface of the Georgia Inn
Beech CIJJb pool In Daytona Beach last week.

Spring breakers Indulge on the balconies of a hotel as the
Atlantic Ocean waves beat the shore.

Film student Bob Teitel lets
the beer go to his head at
Kokomo's Night Club In
Daytona Beach.

Photos

by
Doug
Merwin

TAKE THE COURSE.
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.
The Anny Reserve's Tuition Assistance Program
offers Reservists financial help in meeting bills at
nearby colleges, trade schools, art schools and
business schools.
• You.. train
·weel\ern!.a,mortth, ~y.~~lus
two weeks anriual training, and you'll be putting
extra money in ycmr pocket-over $80 per
weekend.
The smart move is to call us right now at:

one

Brothers Ted (left) and Mike bury their treasures, Jennifer
(left) and Denise.

...

533-3398

SFC GARRETT

BE ALl lOU CAM BE.

·~-
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ARMY RESERVE.

SPRING MICRO MADNESS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

HURRY!
Offer ends June 30, 1989.

In the nut few ~. the number ol joi:JIJ ~a COllege eduCation 'd WMifY exc.ed the
nunm.r of c::dlege graduates available 10 flit them Empeoyers we racing ~ lind ..:n
othef to begin attracting futute c:dlegti ~ 10 theW organlutionl..

Choose from three specially
priced PS/2™ configurations.

Don, waste )OUr IUmmer VlliOr1dng low-paying menial labor type )Db&. MIDWEST SI.JMMER
co-oP repreeente thOuslnda ollllnois COr"PPflltiona and organlz.arkw'll that WW"'I to hire oo1ege
atudentl k> 'M:Wk tvl·tlme 0-lnng the summer In career re&ated C)OIWtlona. Wottt in )<U fteld of
lnterect lind Q111n valuable experienc;e wh!Mteemlnga ~InCome this aummer. To bee'o·
lble you muat hlive~ed a ,....lmom olen!! ~(24credit houra)ln ooleotand hew attained
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wbwl .,..., ~here • • atill ITWI)' klcated throughout tt. rest of the a&ate. Job ~ .,.
Aocountlng.
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Mot»/30-286

Mode/SOZ

20 Mb Hard Drive

Mod#ll 70-E61

30 Mb Hard Drive
t Mb Memory
12" Color Monitor
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0
Microsoft"
W•ndows/286
Word Version 4.0
Excel Version 2.1

1 Mb Memory
12" Color Monitor
IBM Mouse
DOS4.0
Microsoft~

Windows/286
Word Version 4.0

hOC'

Windows Express
l151 Prce.
$4,437.00
"MADNESS" Pnce· $2,399.00
lhrouah 61'30189

~andatol·freenumbertocalfor~ln~~

60 Mb Hard Drive
2Mb Memory
12" Color Monitor
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0
Microsoft•
W•ndows/386
Word Version 4.0
Excel Version 2. 1
hOC"
Windows Express

hOC"

Windows Express

l•s t PriCe'
$8,912.00
"MADNESS" Pnce $4,449.00

,_
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)'OU'flrltpe)'Chee:k,
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Orders can be placed with :
Don Carter
Columbia College
Office 400A
663-1600 X345

)O.L

Send your nan.,,

MIDWEST SUMMER CO· OP
Summer Applications Dept.
Oak Brook Center, Box 954
Oak Brook, IL 60522-954
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Bulls regroup for playoff ~tretch
Tim Brown

locker room. lines

NHL playoff system
needs restructuring_.
Should the Chicago Blackhawks be in the Norris Division playoff
fmals right now? To be quite honest with you I don't think so.
Oh sure this is not a favorable statement to make ·among you
Blackl)awk fans, but lets take a reality trip for a second. The ~lack
hawks had a terrible year, and how do they get rewarded for thell' fine
play this year, they get a playoff benh.
I know you die hard fans. of the Blackhawks are saying right now
that they beat the Detroit Red Wings four games to two in a best-of
-seven series, but it doesn't prove anything.
.The Blackhawks have had the Red Wing's number all year,
(probably the only team's number they h<ld all year), but the bottof!!
line is that ihe Hawks finished with a fourth place finish in thell'
conference this year, hardly deserving of playoff benh.
•
What reward should a team get with a fmish such as there's? In my
book, they only thing they deserve is an early summer vacation.
It's not the Blackhawks for being in the piayoffs, the blame should
be put on the National Hockey League (NHL).
The NHL's playoff system is a complete joke. What is ~e purpose
of the regular season if almost all of the teams make the playoffs? Why
don't they just start the season right now with the playoffs. They really
wasted the entire season with the eighty games they played because
they were just a waste of time. Does it rrally matter if a team finishes
fll'St in a division? No, and I think a new formaLshould be put forth.
The only thing the NHL playoff system is good for is to generate extra
revenue for the owners.
The same system as major league baSeball would be the most ideal.
The competitiveness of lht: tea!Jl~ might yo~ i.n}mensely, ~use if
only one team instead of four made the playoffs, teams might not slack
off a.'ld play each game as if it were their last.

How about the best teams, with the best records make the playoffs.
Wouldn't that be the most feasible thing to do:
But hey, the Hawks made it too the second round, and fans are
talking Stanley Cup Championship (Wouldn't that be wild). But the
fans have to take a reality trip. I can't remember the last time a fourth
place teams won the "cup."
I know its good for the fans to have their team to be in playoffs, but
shouldn't we reward a team who has won their division, not by letting
them play a last place team, or a second or third place team, but, let
them play the wiMer of anQther division, and let them have a much
deserved chance at the Stanley Cup.
Well, good luck to the Chicago Blackhawks, and who knows,
maybe a Stanley Cup can make an appearance in Chicago.

vs Cleveland and 2-4 vs Atlanta,
all ofwhom have proved that they
are superior to the Bulls in both
· depth and talenL

By Joe Kristufek

Things just weren't supposed
to happen this way. In a season
filled with peaks and valleys, the
The fact is the Bulls cannot
Chicago Bulls currently find
compete with the league's elite
themselves at the bottom of the
teams on a consistent level
Grand Canyon.
without another scorer to compleWith the regular season to an
ment Jordan, but the bright side is
end, most teams are hoping for
that this year's college draft could
health and consistency going into
produce this player. With a lottery
the playoffs, but the Bulls, losers
pick complements of the lowly
of their last seven, have displayed
New Jersey Nets as well as their
neither.
own first round selection, the
Recent injuries to starting off· Bulls may fmd their missing link.
guard Craig Hodges (ankle, O!Jt
As it looks now. the Bulls are
for the regular season) and John
certain of a pick within the top six
Paxson (ankle) began the Bulls'
players with a chance to select one
downfall after a winning streak
of the top three players in the naMlchMI Jorden
pushed them past Milwaukee and
tion. Their pick could land a
play, the Bulls .have looked like a
Atlanta for a short time. Without
player the quality of Michigan's
their two best outside shooters, quality team at times during the Glen Rice, who is coveted by
the Bu1ls had to rely on Michael · season. With the switch of Jordan Coach Doug Collins. Rice's suto point guaid in late March, the
Jordan to win games by himself-Bulls won nine of 12 Including perb outside shooting would
something which cannot be acimpressive West coast victories allow the Bulls to keep Jordan at
complished against established
the point guard for an entire
teams. Jordan, who often seemed over the Lakers, Phoenix, season.
Portland and Seattle. But the
physiCally drained durinB the
· Although the team•s season
Bulls carmot meet tbese teams in
Bulls' slump, could not stop the
the playoffs which is a shame con- isn't ending as tnany hoped, the
Bulls' six game skid until producsidering they have a 19-7 record Bulls are still in the playoffs and
ing an all- around spectacular peroutside their conference but are have reason to believe they will be
formance in Monday's home viconly 27-26 in the East. This one of the NBA's powerhouses in
tory against the Knicks. Air Jorrecord includes0-6 vs Detroit, 0-5 the 90s.
dan has had 11 triple doubles in
his last 13 games but has had very
little support elsewhere. At Indiana, where the Pacers hold the
league's sixth worst record, Jordan posted 47 points, 12 assists;
10 rebounds, 4 steals and two
blocked shots. The result: Pacers
109- Bulls 105.
Scottie Pippen, who had been
playing the best ball of his career,
developed shoulder tendonitis
which has limited his shooting
ability, and if things weren't bad
enough power forward Horace
Grant recently was sidelined due
to a sprained left wrisL
So where does this leave the
Bulls? Most likely in arepeatfll'St
round playoff matchup with
Cleveland, who the Bulls haven't
beaten all season. Even the most
optimistic Bulls fan has reason for
concern considering the Bulls
have lost nine of their last 10
regul.ar season games to the Cavs,
most of which were when the
Bulls were at full strength.
Chicago Bulla coach Doug Collin a ahouta lnatructlona to hla team. The
Despite their recent pitiful
Bulla are enter_lng the home stretch of their regular aeaaon.
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Northwestern University Sumnuir Session '89

·--·--

Think or swim.
2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Ulinois 60208-2650
Sa1·e me a seat. Send me a free copy of !he Summer Session '89 catalog \\ith
financial aid and registration ln[onoation (a1'ailable mid-March).

Please send the catalog to

0 my home. 0 my school.

Nome

Why settle for a grain of truth
when you can have the whole beach?
Mall this coupon, or call 1-I!OO·f'INilS-J'iU; In Ulinols, (:112) 491;4114.
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